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Play four lively
lively tunes!
Four tune music box. Plug your switches into this bright box and hear
unique melodies while lights flash. Each switch plays a different
tune. A great teaching device which helps to increase auditory and
listening skills. Size: 5"L x 5"W x 5"H. Requires up to 4 Capability
Switches and 4 AA Batteries. Weight: ½ lb.
Operation:
1. The Music Box requires 4 AA batteries (Not included Alkaline
batteries must be used (e.g. Duracell or Energizer Brands). Do
not use rechargeable batteries because they supply a lower
voltage and the unit may not perform as well. Never mix old and
new batteries together or different brands or types together.

Troubleshooting:
Problem: There is no music (or it becomes slow or distorted), or the
unit does not activate properly.
Action#1: Rotate (spin) the batteries within the battery
compartment to ensure a good connection.
Action #2: Replace batteries paying close attention to proper
battery polarity.
Action#3: Check to make sure you have tight connections between
plugs and jacks. There should be NO gaps.

2. The battery compartment is located under the unit. Carefully
turn the unit over. Remove the battery covers screw by turning it
counterclockwise with a Phillips head screwdriver. Install
batteries, being careful to observe proper battery polarity.

Action#4: Try the Music Box with another external capability switch
to rule it out as the source of the problem.

3. Replace the battery case cover and secure with the screw. Do
not over-tighten.

The Music Box can be wiped clean with any household multi-purpose
cleaner and disinfectant. We recommend Simple Green, which is a non

Care of Unit:

toxic biodegradable all-purpose cleaner.

4. Plug in up to four capability switches into their corresponding
1/8" jack to hear one of four well-known children’s musical tunes
accompanied by flashing lights. The music will only play during
switch activation.
5. Make sure that you have TIGHT connections between your
switches and Music Box. There should be no gaps.

Do not submerge the unit, as this could damage the electrical
components.
Do not use abrasive cleaners, as they will scratch the surface of
the unit.
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